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BONUS FEATURE: Afterword read by the author

A Harlem drugstore owner was shot and killed in his store, and the word is that 16-year-old Steve Harmon
served as the lookout. Was he involved or was he simply in the wrong place at the wrong time? An amateur
filmmaker, Steve transcribes his trial into a movie script, showing scene by scene how his life was turned
around in an instant.

FADE IN: INTERIOR: Early morning in CELL BLOCK D, MANHATTAN DETENTION CENTER.

Steve (Voice-Over): Sometimes I feel like I have walked into the middle of a movie. Maybe I can make my
own movie. The film will be the story of my life. No, not my life, but of this experience. I'll call it what the
lady prosecutor called me...Monster.

FADE IN: INTERIOR COURT. A guard sits at a desk behind STEVE. KATHY O’BRIEN, STEVE’s
lawyer, is all business as she talks to STEVE.

O’BRIEN
Let me make sure you understand what’s going on. Both you and this King character are on trial for felony
murder. Felony murder is as serious as it gets….When you’re in court, you sit there and pay attention. You
let the jury know that you think the case is as serious as they do….

STEVE
You think we’re going to win?

O’BRIEN (seriously)
It probably depends on what you mean by “win.”

“The production is recorded as a full-cast dramatization, and it's difficult to imagine how it might have been
accomplished more effectively. A superb recording of an intriguing work.”—AudioFile Earphones Award
Winner

Coretta Scott King: Virginia Hamilton Award for Lifetime Achievement
Michael L. Printz Award for Excellence in Literature for Young Adults
National Book Award finalist
Coretta Scott King Author Honor Book
Edgar Allan Poe Award nominee, Best Young Adult
Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor Book
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From reader reviews:

Cassandra Martin:

Book is to be different for each and every grade. Book for children right up until adult are different content.
To be sure that book is very important usually. The book Monster had been making you to know about other
understanding and of course you can take more information. It is extremely advantages for you. The reserve
Monster is not only giving you a lot more new information but also being your friend when you feel bored.
You can spend your own spend time to read your book. Try to make relationship while using book Monster.
You never feel lose out for everything when you read some books.

Sylvia Johnson:

In this 21st century, people become competitive in every way. By being competitive currently, people have
do something to make these survives, being in the middle of often the crowded place and notice by means of
surrounding. One thing that at times many people have underestimated the idea for a while is reading. Yes,
by reading a book your ability to survive boost then having chance to stand than other is high. To suit your
needs who want to start reading a book, we give you this specific Monster book as nice and daily reading e-
book. Why, because this book is usually more than just a book.

Robert Caceres:

This book untitled Monster to be one of several books this best seller in this year, that's because when you
read this book you can get a lot of benefit in it. You will easily to buy this specific book in the book retail
store or you can order it by means of online. The publisher on this book sells the e-book too. It makes you
easier to read this book, because you can read this book in your Smartphone. So there is no reason for your
requirements to past this reserve from your list.

Philip Nguyen:

Is it a person who having spare time then spend it whole day by simply watching television programs or just
lying on the bed? Do you need something new? This Monster can be the respond to, oh how comes? A fresh
book you know. You are therefore out of date, spending your extra time by reading in this new era is
common not a geek activity. So what these guides have than the others?
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